Background {#Sec1}
==========

Today, with scientific advances in health and treatment, we are seeing an increasing increase in chronic diseases \[[@CR1]\].

Chronic diseases are principally due to four health risk behaviors: physical inactivity, poor nutrition, tobacco use, and excess alcohol consumption \[[@CR2]\].

In this regard, the importance of exercise is to such an extent that the World Health Organization (WHO) has identified it as the first indicator of health \[[@CR3]\].

Inappropriate physical activity is one of the risk factors for chronic diseases \[[@CR4]\] and is one of the leading causes of mortality worldwide which has doubled the risk of cardiovascular disease (CVDs)**)** \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\], and 23% of these deaths Causes of such diseases \[[@CR7]\].

Low physical activity is one of the causes of overweight and obesity and obesity is a risk factor for non-communicable diseases such as hypertension and cardiovascular disease \[[@CR8]\].

Studies have shown that exercising for 120--120 min at moderate intensity throughout the week can significantly reduce the risk factors for coronary artery disease \[[@CR9]\], although in many countries physical activity levels are poor \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\]. including Iran \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\].

Exercise is a form of organized physical activity that is regularly, repeatedly, and programmed with the aim of playing and having fun, gaining more fitness, health or fitness \[[@CR15]\]. Its important role in preventing chronic diseases such as CVDs, diabetes, cancer and musculoskeletal diseases has been proven \[[@CR16]\].

Promoting exercise is important because cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of death in Iran and the average age of Iranians with such diseases is 20 years younger than in the European countries and the USA \[[@CR17]\].

Therefore, implementation of appropriate educational interventions based on health education models and theories is necessary.

One of the commonly used models in preventing diseases is health belief model (HBM), exclusively created for behaviors related to health \[[@CR18]\]. This model has been the basis of many educational interventions to promote healthy behaviors including exercise \[[@CR19]\].

HBM explains the quality of behavior change in relation to people's health and helps educators evaluate and describe people's health behaviors by understanding their beliefs about health \[[@CR20]\]. Researchers believe that any kind of education leads to learning, but the depth and sustainability of learning varies in different ways \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\], and technology plays a major role in today's knowledge sharing \[[@CR23]\]. Technology-based learning is very useful in creating and developing geographically restricted learning environments and people are affected by information technology \[[@CR23]\].

The use of modern educational technology is increasing so that in one study, both telegram and Instagram were used to assess the impact of continuing education on patients \[[@CR24]\].

In spite of the above, few studies have examined the impact of using virtual networks and messaging programs in education in Iran, while these technologies are not limited to a specific time and place and have a favorable spread and influence among people.

Therefore, due to the increasing growth of telegram use and its features in Iran during this study, the research team decided to evaluate the impact of HBM-based educational interventions using telegram on exercise among health staff of Ilam University of Medical Sciences.

This article is part of a study. In the previous article extracted from the study referred to the psychometric section of the measurement instrument was reported \[[@CR25]\] In the present article the relevant intervention section is reported.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

The present semi-experimental study was conducted in 2017 in the city of Ilam, Iran. Data were collected using a valid and reliable questionnaire (HBM-ISCS) \[[@CR25]\] at two stages of before and 6 months after the educational intervention. The main purpose of the present study was to investigate the effect of HBM-based education on exercise as a CVD preventive factor.

In addition, blood biochemical markers (including FBS, TG, Cholesterol, HDL and LDL) were used as measurable markers to indicate changes due to the effect of training intervention on exercise.

The conceptual framework {#Sec3}
------------------------

HBM is suitable for preventing chronic diseases when a researcher wants to educate people who are not sick. According to HBM, adopting a health behavior depends on people themselves believing in health problems (inactivity), accepting the reality, being sensitive to its impact on health, feeling threatened, listed as a problem. Take their health seriously and understand it. Different side effects (CVD) in different aspects of their health. Then, with guidance from their surroundings, they are convinced that preventive activities (such as doing exercise) are much less expensive than treating related diseases such as CVDs. As a result, they quickly take such precautionary measures. It is important that we understand why and how people adopt new behaviors, how they have changed behavior, and what has caused them. According to HBM, eople change their behavior when they realize that their illness is serious because they would otherwise become less healthy.

The measure {#Sec4}
-----------

Data were collected using a valid and reliable questionnaire (HBM-ISCS (at two stages of before and 6 months after the educational intervention.

The questionnaire includes 14 items based on the constructs of HBM (two items of perceived susceptibility, three items of perceived severity, two items of perceived benefits, three items of perceived barriers and four items of self-efficacy) to assess the health beliefs of health care workers about the impact of exercise on CVDs. The behavior contained two items for assessing daily and weekly exercise (in minutes). The validity and reliability of HBM-ISCS has been verified by the research team of the present study \[[@CR25]\].

Cronbach's alpha coefficients of 0.715 to 0.816 were calculated for the subscales, perceived susceptibility (0.725), perceived severity (0.715), perceived benefits (0.768), perceived barriers (0.727), self-efficacy (0.816) and HBM-ISCS (0.746).

Sampling {#Sec5}
--------

The target population of this study consisted of health care workers in the healthcare networks of Ilam province. In order to prevent the delivery of provided information in educational interventions, the healthcare workers in two healthcare networks (draw from 8 health networks) with more than 120 km distance from each other were selected randomly, and by random allocation (by the draw method), the workers of one network were enrolled as intervention group and the workers of the other network were enrolled as control group.

First, two cities in Ilam Province were selected randomly and then a list of all Health Care Workers with inclusion terms was prepared by the administrative affairs department. The research team went to the workplace of health care workers and explained the study's objectives and working methods and get a written informed consent from those applicants who wanted to participate in the research. In the following, all applicants were visited by a general physician and their health regarding CVDs was confirmed. At this stage, census method was employed to determine the sample size and for sampling, and all healthcare workers, who had no exercise (the criterion for not having exercise included not having at least 30 min of exercise frequently and with moderate severity for 4 days in a week), were listed to participate in the study if they agreed. It is to be noted that none of the participants in the interventional study was present in the descriptive section. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} displays the process of sampling, random allocation and follow-up. Fig. 1Flow diagram of participants through the study

### Inclusion/exclusion criteria {#Sec6}

Inclusion terms were having literacy, being formal or contractual employee, lack of developing chronic diseases or those leading to limit movement, not having daily exercise, having access to the internet and using social networks for education and completing informed consent form. Exclusion terms were resignation, dismissal, and failure to attend educational programs or developing a disease or condition limiting the movement.

### Educational intervention {#Sec7}

The educational intervention was carried out non-person and using the Telegram messaging application. First, a meeting was held with the participants to introduce the program and explaining the main issues of study (including the introduction of research team, objectives, schedule, expectations from the participants, how to communicate with research team, and alike). The non-person education program had two parts: sending the educational package via Telegram to the intervention group, and establishing a group in Telegram for all members of the intervention group. In this group, questions according to the content of educational package were provided while sending the package to provide the opportunity for discussion and interlocution of the group members. The duration of intervention was 2 weeks. The content of educational package was sent to the intervention group in three parts with the aim of providing a thinking opportunity for the participants and also using the reminding role of educational package (each part of the educational content was send every 2 weeks). The group members could send the pictures of their own exercise to the Telegram group. The follow-up duration in the present study was 6 months, and after completing the education course and also during the follow-up, members of the intervention group used to receive reminding messages through the Telegram group to encourage doing exercise.

The content of educational intervention was designed based on descriptive study results, which was performed by the research group and it was shown that all constructs of HBM have the ability to predict the participants' exercise behavior. The results of the descriptive study to evaluate the ability of HBM constructs to predict the participants' exercise behavior using structural equation modeling (SEM) showed that the strongest predictive constructs were self-efficacy (43%), perceived susceptibility (41%) and perceived barriers (20%), orderly. The predictive power of the constructs of perceived severity and benefits was 6 and 5%, respectively (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Table 1Fit indices in path analysis (SEM)Fit indexesDegrees of Freedom (df)89χ^2^/ df2.08*P* value0.001Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA)0.066Goodness of Fit Index (GFI)0.91Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI)0.94Comparative Fit Index (CFI)0.95Root Mean Square Residual (RMR)0.073Standardized RMR (SRMR)0.060Incremental Fit Index (IFI)0.95Fig. 2Structural Equation Model (SEM) Diagram

Therefore, in addition to defining exercise, types of exercise, and other related topics, the training package included ways to increase self-efficacy, perceived susceptibility, and suggestions for reducing perceived barriers to daily exercise. The content was provided to intervention group only via Telegram and control group members did not receive any training course during the study.

In the present study, the female participants had access to the gym and aerobic exercise daily under the supervision of a sports instructor and the men had access to the gym for volleyball and futsal and mountaineering. Participants could at any time perform other sports such as hiking and running.

Controlling group exercise as well as its duration and severity was performed by the researcher or one of the colleagues on behalf of the researcher. However, due to the impossibility of controlling individual exercise, participants' daily and weekly exercise data collection was ultimately self-reported. The information in this section was collected with three questions; the first question to examine daily exercise by the participants was answered yes or no. The second and third questions asked about the amount of exercise activities such as fast walking, running, football, futsal, volleyball, mountaineering and etc. in minutes and days per week.

The blood samples of the participants were taken in addition to completing the questionnaire at the two stages of before and 6 months after intervention. Some indices were measured such as fasting blood sugar (FBS), Cholesterol, Triglycerides (TGs), LDL and HDL, and were included in the study as objective evidence.

### Data analysis {#Sec8}

SPSS (ver. 16) was used to study data analysis. In addition to descriptive methods, we used chi-square, t-tests and repeated measures ANOVA (RMANOVA) in SPSS software for statistical analysis of data. Significance level in all measurements was considered *P* \< 0.05.

LISREL (ver. 8.8) was used structural equation model (SEM).

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Fifty percent of the participants were men and 58.77% of them had BSc degree. As indicated, there is no statistically significant difference between the two groups in terms of gender, age, marital status, education, work experience, daily and weekly exercise, in terms of family history of CVDs and death due to CVDs in the family (*P* ≥ 0.05).In other words, the two groups are homogenous (Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} & [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Table 2Survey of the groups' consistency in terms of individual variables before interventionVariablesIntervention group (*N* = 59)Control group (*N* = 55)*P*-valueN%N%Gender Female2949.22850.90.500 Male3050.82749.1Marriage Married5288.141740.092 Single711.91426Education Diploma813.6610.9 Associate Degree1220.3916.30.516 Bachelor3152.53665.4 Master's degree813.647.2Exercise (daily) Yes0000 No5910055100VariableMean ± SDMean ± SDExercise (weekly)13.3 ± 18.5624.75 ± 20.180.627Job experience6.03 ± 13.86.03 ± 13.790.088Age (years)4.65 ± 37.646.14 ± 37.50.168Table 3CVD history among the participantsVariablesIntervention Group (*N* = 59)Control Group (*N* = 55)*P*-valueN%N%Family history of CVDs Yes2135.62545.40.519 No3355.92545.4 I do not know58.559.2The history of death from CVDs in the family Yes610.2814.50.404 No5288.14480 I do not know11.735.5

Based on the results of the repeated measures analysis of variance test for HBM structures in intervention group, there was no significant difference in perceived barriers (before and after the intervention) (*P* ≥ 0.05); but in other structures, this difference was significant (*P* \> 0.05). The above changes were not significant for all constructs in the control group (P ≥ 0.05). Given the significance of the interaction between time and group in perceived susceptibility, the results of the main effects test may be misleading. Therefore, t-test (Bonferroni correction) was used to compare groups at different times. There was no significant difference between groups before intervention for perceived susceptibility (*P* = 0.154), but there was a significant difference after intervention (*P* = 0.036) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Table 4Comparison of HBM structures between the intervention and control groups before and after intervention by RMANOVAVariablesPre-interventionPost-intervention*P*-valueFMean ± SDMean ± SDPerceived susceptibility^a^ Intervention Group0.81 ± 9.570.18 ± 9.97Sig. = 0.018F(1,112) = 5.718 Control Group0.77 ± 9.740.54 ± 9.76Perceived severity Intervention Group1.02 ± 13.851.82 ± 12.78Sig. = 0.000F(1,112) = 20.390 Control Group1.77 ± 12.931.9 ± 13.14Perceived benefits Intervention Group0.58 ± 9.631.06 ± 10.9Sig. = 0.010F(1,112) = 6.913 Control Group1.13 ± 8.891.36 ± 9.03Perceived barriers Intervention Group3.01 ± 9.462.22 ± 8.24Sig. = 0.634F(1,112) = 0.998 Control Group3.21 ± 8.713.12 ± 9.11Self-efficacy Intervention Group2.99 ± 16.781.32 ± 19.18Sig. = 0.024F(1,112) = 0.955 Control Group3.16 ± 16.212.94 ± 16.41^a^ The interaction between time and group was significant

Based on the results of the repeated measures analysis of variance test, there was significant difference between daily and weekly exercise before and after the intervention in intervention group (*P* \> 0.05). The above changes were not significant in the control group (*P* ≥ 0.05).

Given the significance of the interaction between time and group in daily exercise and weakly exercise, the results of the main effects test may be misleading. Therefore, t-test (Bonferroni correction) was used to compare groups at different times. There were no significant difference between groups before intervention for daily exercise and weakly exercise (*P* ≥ 0.05), but there were a significant difference after intervention in both them (*P* \> 0.05) (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Table 5Comparison of the average regular activity between the intervention and control groups before and after intervention by RMANOVAVariablesPre-interventionPost-intervention*P*-valueFMean ± SDMean ± SDDaily exercise (Minute)^b^Intervention Group0^a^1.72 ± 25.23Sig. = 0.001F(1,112) = 105.010Control Group0^a^4.16 ± 1.09Weakly exercise (Minute)Intervention Group31.34 ± 18.5541.74 ± 129.76Sig. = 0.001F(1,112) = 94.182Control Group24.75 ± 20.183.85 ± 24.54^a^The groups without daily exercise^b^The interaction between time and group was significant

Based on the results of the repeated measures analysis of variance test for blood biochemical markers of the participants in intervention group, there were no significant difference in TG, Cholesterol, LDL and HDL (before and after the intervention) (*P* ≥ 0.05); but in FBS, this difference was significant (*P* \> 0.05).

Given the significance of the interaction between time and group in FBS, the results of the main effects test may be misleading. Therefore, t-test (Bonferroni correction) was used to compare groups at different times. There was no significant difference between groups before intervention for FBS (*P* = 0.604), but there was a significant difference after intervention (*P* = 0.003) (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}). Table 6Comparison of the mean blood indices between the intervention and control groups before and after intervention- by RMANOVAVariablesPre-interventionPost-intervention*P*-valueFMean ± SDMean ± SDFBS (Mg/dl) Intervention Group7.92 ± 77.917.19 ± 76.23Sig. = 0.771F(1,112) = 0.085 Control Group8.72 ± 78.729.03 ± 80.94TG (Mg/dl) Intervention Group24.83 ± 166.0123.41 ± 160.29Sig. = 0.732F(1,112) = 0.118 Control Group27.46 ± 164.6525.41 ± 171.02Cholesterol (Mg/dl) Intervention Group30.16 ± 185.0226.96 ± 181.15Sig. = 0.822F(1,112) = 0.051 Control Group29.04 ± 186.3228.25 ± 192.09LDL (Mg/dl) Intervention Group21.78 ± 11520.07 ± 112.25Sig. = 0.982F(1,112) = 0.0001 Control Group21.01 ± 116.1621.30 ± 117.65HDL (Mg/dl) Intervention Group6.06 ± 37.015.26 ± 38.56Sig. = 0.872F(1,112) = 0.026 Control Group5.86 ± 37.253.79 ± 35.95

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

The present research results showed that before the educational intervention, there was no significant difference in the mean of HBM constructs and also in the amount of the participants' daily and weekly physical activities, but the educational intervention using Telegram led to significant changes in the HBM constructs, and consequently, the participants' daily and weekly exercise.

Perceived susceptibility is one of the very effective factors in adopting preventive behaviors \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. In the study by Zeinali conducted on the evaluation of impact of educational intervention on promoting preventive behaviors for CVDs among people with natural Angiography \[[@CR26]\], and also in the study by Amirzade, the educational intervention led to the change of mean score of perceived susceptibility of women that is consistent with the results of present study \[[@CR28]\]. In the study by Karimi, there was a significant change of all HBM constructs, including perceived susceptibility before educational intervention \[[@CR29]\]. In this study, the increase of perceived susceptibility was directly related to the increase of preventive behavior (i.e. doing exercise) for CVDs.

Not having sufficient understanding about the seriousness of CVDs risk (i.e. low perceived severity) can be a barrier in the way of changing the lifestyle of people and preventing such diseases \[[@CR30]\]. In the present study, we observed the significant increase of the mean scores of perceived severity in the intervention group after intervention, which can be one of the reasons of behavior change among the participants about exercise; this result is supported by various studies. For instance, in the study of Tahernia, the mean scores of perceived severity had significant increase after intervention with the aim of promoting preventive behaviors for CVDs \[[@CR31]\]. Also Mardani and Shamsi observed significant changes of HBM constructs after intervention that are same as the present study \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\] .

Individual preventive behavior is defined as the perception of an individual about the benefits and barriers of behaviors and balance between them \[[@CR34]\]. On the other hand, the more is the perceived benefits of adopting preventive behavior in a person's opinion, the greater will be the possibility of doing that behavior. In a study by Abood, the educational intervention led to increasing the perceived benefits effectively in the intervention group \[[@CR35]\], and in the study of Ghaderian, which was conducted with the aim of evaluating the impact of educational intervention on promoting preventive behaviors for CVDs among health care workers in the health centers of the west of Ahvaz city, Iran, there was a significant increase in the scores of perceived benefits \[[@CR36]\]. On the other hand, one of the defining factors of doing exercise is the barriers a person encounters with while taking these behaviors, and in contrast, his/her ability to cope with the barriers of doing physical activity is significantly and positively related to the increase of exercise \[[@CR37], [@CR38]\], to the extent that some researchers have reported that perceived barriers are among the most important component of HBM in conducting recommended behaviors \[[@CR39]\]. The importance of perceived barriers and benefits is especially observed when the goal of suggested behavior is to prevent an unhealthy behavior \[[@CR40]\].

In the present study, the educational intervention led to the significant decrease of perceived barriers in the intervention group for doing exercise, and the reverse relationship between the scores of perceived barriers and exercise was observed. In the study of Peyman with the aim of evaluating the impact of educational intervention on the lifestyle of girl students, there was a significant decrease of perceived barriers among the participants about exercise and healthy diet \[[@CR41]\]. Also the findings of Mohseni-pouya support the results of this study, implying educational intervention significantly decreases barriers of people's perception about preventing CVDs \[[@CR42]\].

In this study, the mean score of perceived barriers was decreased significantly as one of the predictive factors for exercise behavior after intervention. This decrease, besides the increase of perceived benefits, highlighted the benefits of exercise among the participants in the intervention group and increased the amount of daily and weekly exercise significantly in this group.

Self-efficacy is among those variables that results in the increase of exercise in people \[[@CR43]\] and among the effective factors for taking healthy behaviors \[[@CR44]\]. The results of the present study showed that there is a direct relationship between self-efficacy and exercise, which is consistent with the results of other studies \[[@CR45]--[@CR47]\]. Also the increase of self-efficacy after educational intervention could increase the mean amount of the participants' daily and weekly exercise.

Our results showed that doing daily exercise and the mean of daily and weekly exercise were also increased in the control group though this increase was not significant. We talked with three members of the control group who began daily exercise and found out that two of them according to the suggestion of their physician and one because of concerns about overweight have begun daily exercise in a limited amount. These results are consistent with the results of other studies about exercise. For example, the educational intervention in the study of Tahernia using HBM led to a significant statistical difference in the physical activity amount of the participants \[[@CR31]\]; this result is in agreement consistent with findings of Hadad in Jordan \[[@CR48]\]. Furthermore, various other studies have reported a significant increase in the amount of physical activity after educational intervention \[[@CR49]--[@CR53]\].

In simple terms, educational intervention for doing exercise resulted in controlling FBS, TG, Cholesterol and LDL in the intervention group and also decreased the mean level of blood biochemical markers between 1.67 and 5.72 units, while the lack of exercise in the control group led to the increase of the mean level of these indices for about 1.49 to 6.36 units. In other words, exercise could improve the mean of blood biochemical markers in the intervention group and not increased or worsened the mean of blood biochemical markers in the control group. This shows that though exercise could not make any significant changes in the intervention group but led to control and minor the improvement of these indices, which is very important. Meanwhile, the mean of HDL for the intervention group members was increased by as much as 1.54 units post-intervention; in other words, exercise resulted in improving the blood level of HDL in the intervention group though this change was not significant. On the other hand, the mean of HDL in the control group decreased by 1.31 units; in other words, not having exercise worsened the HDL level in the control group. As mentioned above, intervention based on exercise could not make any significant changes in the blood biochemical markers of the intervention group, and the research team tried to explain its reason(s). Thus, it was tried to identify similar studies and compare their results with the results of the present study; for example, in the study of Sardar and colleagues \[[@CR54]\], 8 weeks of aerobic exercise led to decrease the FBS, Cholesterol, LDL and HDL but the changes were not significant statistically. Ramalho \[[@CR55]\] and Herbst \[[@CR56]\] also observed similar results to the findings of Sardar \[[@CR54]\].

Alizadeh et al. also studied the impact of 40-min walking with moderate severity for 5 days a week in three groups (40 min continuously, 40 min periodic without physical activity); the results showed that these three groups had no significant difference in changes of Cholesterol, FBS and TG statistically \[[@CR57]\]. An important point in Alizadeh's study was that all the three groups had limited daily calorie and received their dietary advice from a dietitian \[[@CR57]\].

The results of all of the above studies are consistent with the present study. These studies have shown that exercise alone is not sufficient to make a significant change in the blood biochemical markers and requires reviewing the intervention program. This review can be done on the amount of exercise, its severity, follow-up period or addition of other sections such as diet to the intervention. This has been confirmed in numerous studies where the interventions were based on lifestyle or combination of healthy diet and physical activity, which were done on people from different age groups and in different countries around the world with different cultures; in these studies, the interventions led to improve the levels of FBS, TG, Cholesterol, LDL and HDL significantly \[[@CR58]--[@CR62]\].

The results of this section of the study, assuming a same diet among the study groups, found that exercise can control and make minor improvement in the mean of FBS, TG, Cholesterol and HDL in the intervening group, and the lack of exercise worsens their level in the control group; this shows the impact of exercise in controlling the blood indices. Even though the intervention based on exercise could not make any significant changes in the blood indices of the intervention group, it led to decrease/control the blood indices in them, which is of high importance itself. Because, for example, 1 % decrease in the amount of Cholesterol and LDL can decrease the amount of risk factors of CVDs accordingly \[[@CR63]\].

Limitations {#Sec555}
-----------

Among the limitations of this study, we can refer to the impact of some factors including personality traits and psychic moods when answering the questionnaire as well as the inability to control the dietary status of the participants. Extracting information based on self-reporting is also among the shortcomings of this study.

Conclusions {#Sec11}
===========

The results of this study indicated that exercise is closely related to the health care worker's beliefs, and applying HBM can be well effective in this regard. Therefore, implementing educational interventions with emphasis on health beliefs and using HBM can be an appropriate strategy to change health care worker's behavior (doing exercise) in order to prevent CVDs. In addition, exercise is effective in controlling the level of FBS and stopping its retardation towards an undesirable level of health though this variable alone is not enough to improve the above indices.

The results also showed that Telegram is a perfect tool to deliver educational materials, especially in the difficult conditions of holding in-person classes. Therefore, despite the lack of access to this application in Iran in the current situation, the results of the present study showed that modern messaging technologies in the form of messengers, media and social networks can be used to deliver information and, in some cases, the desired health skills in order to achieve the ultimate goal of promoting the health care workers' health level and quality of life.

HBM

:   Health Belief Model

CVDs

:   Cardiovascular diseases

SEM

:   Structural Equation Modeling

ISCS

:   Impact of Sport on the Cardiovascular Diseases Scale
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